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1: Polyolefin blends | The Lodge Research Group
The definitive reference on the properties and applications of polyolefin blends Polyolefins account for more than half of
total plastics consumption in the world. In recent years, usage of and research on polyolefin blends have increased
significantly due to new applications in medicine, packaging.

Structure[ edit ] The diamines in PPAs are aliphatic. To make usable polymers, it is necessary to lower the
melting point, which can be achieved practically using either a longer diamine with carbon atoms or by
copolymerizing 6T. Three copolymers have found commercial success: Compared to aliphatic polyamides,
PPAs offer improved [8] [9] [10] [11] chemical resistance higher strength and stiffness at elevated
temperatures creep and fatigue resistance dimensional stability sensitivity to moisture absorption The glass
transition temperature of PPA increases as the amount of TPA increases. Briefly, crystallinity helps with
chemical resistance and mechanical properties above the glass transition temperature but below the melting
point. Amorphous polymers are good in warpage and transparency. Formulations with specific properties have
been developed. For example, resins with ability to bond directly to elastomers to give plastic-rubber
composites, and with approval for direct contact with drinking water and food. This may be due to the
relatively high processing temperatures needed for PPA based resins compared to the temperature stability of
polyolefins. Automotive uses include fuel and coolant lines, pump wear rings, motor bobbin parts, fuel line
connectors, water heater manifolds fuel modules, fuel cut-off valves, thermostat housing, air coolers, coolant
pumps, and LED headlights. PPAs are also used in sports equipment, valve bodies for showers, bushings and
bearing pads in aircraft engines Lifecycle impact[ edit ] PPAs, as any thermoplastic, are theoretically fully
recyclable by remelting, and as a condensation polymer by depolymerization. Commercial recycling requires
the cost of logistics and cleaning and processing to be lower than the cost of virgin polymer, which is not
always the case. The PPA waste that produces energy can be recovered at incineration plants. The best
recovery options depend on many conditions such as local legislation, plastic part design, access to sorting
facilities, and recycling costs. Arkema under the brand Rilsan HT. EMS under the brand Grivory. Initially
commercialized by Amoco, today this brand is owned by Solvay. Comparison between Modelling and
Experimental Results. Handbook of plastics, elastomers, and composites. Retrieved 26 March Retrieved 25
May
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The definitive reference on the properties and applications of polyolefin blends Polyolefins account for more than half of
total plastics consumption in the world.

Example of calculation of "a" for polypropylene using equation 5!: Tsunashima, Edited by J. The "a" values
for several polyolefins previously listed in Table A were calculated similarly. An alternate method of
calculating the statistical segment length is to use the volume average geometric mean of the statistical
segment lengths of the homopolymers polymerized from their constituent monomers. Small Angle Neutron
Scattering "SANS" Measurements SANS experiments were conducted on copolymers and blends of the
invention in order to establish, by calculation from directly measured data, the segment length of each
copolymer measured, and further, to absolutely confirm the accuracy and broad utility of the above "Gaussian
coil approximation" as in Eq. Based upon the practical finite molecular weights of polymers, the Mw of either
the primary or modifying polyolefin may influence the effective "matching ranges" of SL. Generally stated,
the higher the Mw, for example at first thought above about , daltons, the closer SL-X should "match" SL-1 to
achieve blend miscibility. It has been possible to directly measure and to more distinctly specify the effective
SL ranges dependent on molecular weight of blend components. The SANS experiments introduced above and
from which additional results are described below have confirmed the existence of some dependency by blend
miscibility on molecular weight of the components of the blend. Furthermore, it has been shown that the Mw
ranges may be larger extending to higher Mw than those originally thought, particularly depending on the
volume fraction of the polyolefin blend components. It is noted that volume fraction is equivalent to weight
percentage when blend components have essentially identical densities. An appreciation of the results from the
following SANS experiments is facilitated first by the following discussion of known miscibility relationships.
For the special case of a "symmetric" mixture in which the A and B homopolymers have the same degree of
polymerization i. Recent theory Bates, F. Below this molecular weight, and assuming there are no other
contributions to the excess free energy of mixing e. This was indeed supported by certain blending experiment
results, summarized below. It will be appreciated that miscibility is more favorable for "off-critical blend
volume fractions" i. This point is quite significant since many practical applications of the enhanced
miscibility of a blend will be in the form of copolymer components of the blend e. Hence, the maximum value
of NB of e. Here, EQU6 and this expression is a convenient means for calculating certain relationships, using
the several indicated "matching" ranges of segment lengths. The following sample calculations demonstrate
the method of estimating polyolefin molecular weight effects on miscibility of blends of the invention. In
terms of absolute average molecular weight of B, this is calculated as The maximum molecular weights for
miscibility of polyolefin B blended with a primary polyolefin A of , and , molecular weights, for purposes of
exemplification, were so determined and are given in Tables B and C, respectively. For example, extrapolation
from FIG. Similarly, because of the effective interchangeability of "primary" and "modifying" polyolefins of
the invention, there is provided a melt-miscible blend wherein the modifying polyolefin has a Mw up to about
, and the primary polyolefin has a weight fraction of from about 0. When the primary or modifying polyolefin
has a Mw up to about ,, the modifying or primary polyolefin, respectively, may have a weight fraction of from
about 0. One approach to selecting a modifying polyolefin composition is to estimate the formation of, for
example, a two-component copolymer from two monomers, one of which monomers provides a polymer with
SL higher than that of the primary polyolefin and the other of which monomer provides a polymer with SL
lower than that of the primary polyolefin. The composition that produces a SL match with that of the primary
polyolefin can be determined by equation 2: When the Mw of the modifying polymer is up to about , daltons,
melt miscibility is achieved at low volume fractions, i. When three or more monomers are involved in making
a modifying olefin copolymer terpolymer or higher copolymers there is more than one composition that gives
a match. In this case, calculation is similar to the two-monomer calculation only slightly more complicated;
determination of a series of compositions reveals which compositions have the approximately matching SL.
The existence of more than one composition with a SL match to the primary polyolefin offers an advantage in
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that a choice can be made based upon other copolymer characteristics, for example, the glass temperature or
the degree of crystallinity, appropriate to the particular application. It is thus shown that copolymers that meet
the SL criteria for melt-miscibility in a polyolefin blend are those of the determined composition composed of
one or more monomers having polymer of an SL greater than that of the primary polyolefin and one or more
monomers having polymer of an SL less than that of the primary polyolefin. For polypropylene PP , for
example, the monomers that have a polymer SL greater than that of the PP include ethylene and
ethylene-propylene alternating. One highly preferred polyolefin blend, for example, is one wherein the
primary polyolefin is polypropylene and the modifying polyolefin is derived from ethylene, 1-butene,
butadiene, or isoprene. Possible copolymers that can be prepared for use in the invention are those made by
hydrogenation of a polybutadiene projected to have a "correct" i. Also possible are combinations, determined
from the criteria and calculations described, of random copolymers made from ethylene and one or more other
monomers such as 1-butene, 1-hexene, 1-octene, 4-methylpentene, 1-pentene, and the like. The discovery of
the controlling factor in polyolefin miscibility allows one to design materials for a variety of purposes. Some
of the benefits and uses of the invention are exemplified, using polypropylene as an example of a "primary"
polyolefin. A "primary" polyolefin also may be viewed as one of the polyolefins of the prospective
melt-miscible blend which typically, although not exclusively, is used in larger amount relative to other,
"modifying" polyolefins. One or more of either of the primary or the modifying polyolefins may be used in
forming the melt miscible blend of the invention. It is known that isotactic polypropylene is a crystalline
polymer. Crystallinity contributes to many desirable features of polypropylene; for example, it contributes to
the modulus and strength and confers to PP a high use temperature. However, polypropylene crystallinity also
produces some drawbacks. One of the drawbacks is that the crystallization process must occur before a
fabricated article may be removed from the process and handled. Typically this crystallization process is slow,
thus lengthening process cycles. An additive that increases the temperature at which crystallization occurs as
the polypropylene is cooled from the melt, generally will decrease cycle time. The miscible polyolefins of this
invention do indeed increase the crystallization temperature and therefore shorten the process cycle.
Specifically, those modifying polyolefins which increase the rate of PP crystallization are those polyolefins
having relatively low molecular weight. For example, modifying polyolefins having a calculated SL of
between 5. Polypropylene parts fabricated by injection molding, such as toys, automobile bumpers, wheel
wells, fluid reservoirs, appliance housings, protective fan grills, washing machine spin tubs and agitators,
pails, tool handles, waste containers, baskets, dunnage trays, and the like, benefit economically from a
reduction in cycle time. This benefit also is seen in thermoformed parts e. Another disadvantage brought on by
the presence of crystallinity in a polyolefin, or in some blends of crystalline polyolefins, is in the effect of
crystallinity on clarity of the blend. The existence of the crystalline phase in large i. Thus, reducing spherulite
size is usually desirable for increased light transmittance. A nucleator that is miscible in the melt would be
highly beneficial. Clarity can be either "transmittance" or "contact" clarity. Transmitted clarity refers to light
transmitted through a sample. It can be measured by standard luminous transmittance LT or haze
measurements. Contact clarity refers to the visibility of an object touching an opposite surface of the blend.
Measurement is usually a qualitative evaluation of how clearly a printed message can be seen through the film.
The miscible modifying polyolefins of this invention generally increase the clarity of the primary olefin, for
example PP, in the blend. Levels of modifying polyolefins of from about 0. Clarity often is of benefit, for
example, in food packaging, blister packaging, fluid reservoirs, coextruded containers, novelty items, tape, and
the like. Thus, an injection molded, extruded, extruded cast film, extruded blown film, blow molded, or
thermoformed article made from the melt-miscible polyolefin blend of the invention will have useful and
improved properties over the properties of the individual components of the blend. Articles so formed and
having one or more improved properties include cast and blown films, tapes, containers, sheet, bottles, and
tubs. Due to its crystallinity and resulting relatively sharp melting point, polypropylene suffers from other
process difficulties. Below its melting point, PP is essentially unprocessable, while a few degrees above the
melting point, PP possesses such low melt strength that it cannot be processed easily in commercial
equipment. Operations that would benefit from an increase in melt strength include, for example,
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thermoforming, blow molding, and blown or cast film extrusion. Molecular weights above about , are
preferred, but the amount of improvement depends on the relative molecular weight of the polypropylene and
the miscible polyolefin. One of the advantages of the miscible modifying polyolefins as melt strength
improvers is that they, unlike high molecular weight polypropylene, often are not subject to degradation via
oxidative Beta scission. In addition to its benefit in fabricating thermoformed and blow-molded articles
mentioned above, increased melt strength is important in foamed polypropylene articles such as wood
substitute, sound insulation, food containers, cushioning materials, and flotation devices. Impact strength also
may be increased in the blends of the invention in comparison to the impact strength of the primary
polyolefins alone. For example, polypropylene is generally considered in the art to be a "tough" polyolefin, but
PP suffers from "notch sensitivity," that is, a flaw or a crack "notch" will initiate failure at relatively lower
energy than at the failure energy of many other thermoplastic materials. Modifiers are available in the art
which improve the impact strength of PP, and these are low glass temperature polyolefins such as PE or
ethylene-propylene EP copolymers. One of the disadvantages of these low Tg polyolefins is that, while they
improve impact strength, they tend to reduce clarity of the blend. Many of the miscible modifying polyolefins
of this invention improve the impact strength and are still capable of maintaining or improving the clarity.
Levels of the modifying polyolefins of the invention that give a significant improvement in impact strength
and good clarity are in the range of from about 1 to about 25 wt. Many of the polypropylene articles used in
automotive, appliance, packaging, construction, consumer, and business machine parts benefit from this
increased impact strength in their blends. In addition to the above listed benefits, the modifying polyolefin also
may function as a "carrier" to bring other, less or non-miscible groups into intimate contact with the
polyolefin. Groups that can be brought into intimate contact with a primary polyolefin, which in so doing
become compatibilized or are dispersed beneficially, include other polyolefins, small functional groups, and
polar polymers. The groups so compatibilized can function to enhance impact strength, cycle time, clarity, or
melt strength or to provide other benefits to their blends. Some of these embodiments are described
hereinbelow. Polyolefin block copolymers composed of a melt-miscible modifying polyolefin block and an
immiscible polyolefin block may be useful as primary polyolefin modifiers. Polyolefin block copolymers are
conveniently synthesized, for example, by known sequential anionic techniques. In addition to conferring
increased clarity, melt strength, production rate, and impact strength, modifying polyolefin block copolymer
of the invention can be used as a compatibilizer to produce a more intimate mixture of two polyolefins. For
example, addition of a tailored block polyolefin e. More preferred, due to further enhanced miscibility, is the
blend wherein the polyolefin rubber is one that is melt-miscible with the polyolefin of a second block. Thus,
two combinations of polyolefin blends having block copolymers are contemplated. One has at least one
melt-miscible polyolefin blend phase and a second has two separate i. These are described as follows. The first
is a polyolefin blend having at least one melt-miscible polyolefin blend phase, the polyolefin blend
comprising: Furthermore, one or more of the blocks may comprise a terminal functional fragment derived
from a reactive terminal molecule, described more fully below, selected from carbon dioxide, ethylene oxide,
propylene oxide, succinic anhydride, maleic anhydride, glutaric anyhdride, epichlorohydrin, caprolactone, or
allyl halide. A second combination of block copolymers is a two-phase polyolefin blend comprising two
separate melt-miscible polyolefin bleiid phases, the two-phase polyolefin blend comprising: The two-phase
polyolefin blend also may benefit from the presence of a terminal functional fragment on at least one of the
blocks of the modifying polyolefin, that is where at least one of the modifying polyolefin blocks further
comprises a terminal functional fragment derived from a reactive terminal molecule selected from carbon
dioxide, ethylene oxide, propylene oxide, succinic anhydride, maleic anhydride, glutaric anyhdride,
epichlorohydrin, caprolactone, or allyl halide. Additionally contemplated are modifying polyolefin
copolymers containing a block of a melt-miscible polyolefin and a "segment" of a polar polymer. Here, the
segment of a polar polymer may be a homo- or co-polymer chain of monomer s polymerized to a Mw of at
least 1, daltons by any polymerization means, such as by free radical graft or block polymerization, anionic
polymerization, or other polymerization methods known in the art. A monomer that can be polymerized onto a
"living" polydiene segment, for example, is appropriate for use in forming a second, polar polymer segment. A
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monomer that can be grafted or block polymerized on the preformed polyolefin block by free radical methods
also is appropriate for this use.
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3: WOA1 - Polyamide/polyolefin blends - Google Patents
Compatibility and the supermolecular structure of polyolefin blends, which has been the object of numerous studies [36,
39, 40, 42, 50, 51, ], require a more precise view of some differences in usage of the term "compatibility" between
people working with solutions and those working with bulk blends.

Delamination of the surface layer of injected molded articles made from these blends is improved by keeping
the melt viscosity of the polyamide low relative to the viscosity of the unmodified polyolefin and preferably
the other components as well. To reduce moisture pick-up, polyolefins such as polypropylene or polyethylene
are added to the polyamide. However, due to the polar nature of polyamides and the non-polar nature of
polyolefins, blending of such resins leads to compatibility problems. Physical melt blending of a polyamide
and a polyolefin does not result in acceptable end-use properties due to insufficient compatibility. This results
in severe delamination particularly in injection molded articles and moisture absorption is actually increased
compared to the pure polyamide. It is known that in order to improve the compatibility of polyamides and
polyolefins, the addition of a modified polyolefin that is able to interact with the end-groups of the polyamide
is necessary. The modification of polyolefins is obtained by, for example, reacting it with an unsaturated
carboxylic acid, such as fumaric acid for example, or the anhydride thereof, such as maleic anhydride, as
described, for example, in European Patent Application , Various compositions of grafted polyolefin
compatibilized blends of polyamide and polyolefins are known and the patent disclosure in this area is
plentiful. In order to enhance compatibility between a polyamide and a polyolefin such as polypropylene or
polyethylene, it has been suggested to either add the modified polyolefin to a blend of polyamide and
unmodified polyolefin or to blend only modified polyolefin with the polyamide. The general disadvantage of
these compatibilized blends is their relatively low overall toughness. While the use of only a modified
elastomer does improve impact properties somewhat, it usually yields resins with anisotropic properties due to
insufficient homogeneity and a laminar type morphology. The use of higher concentrations of modified
elastomer can improve morphology somewhat, but at the expense of a significant reduction in flexural
modulus. As to the use of both, i. This kind of delamination appears to be more severe for parts with a large
surface area and a radial flow pattern; however, delamination of the surface layer with such poorly
compatibilized blends can also be seen in the sprue and runner system of smaller parts. The chemical
composition of the blend in the delaminated skin and the remaining core section is typically shown to be
identical when analyzed by Infrared Spectroscopy, Differential Scanning Calorimetry and Scanning Electron
Microscopy. Experience has further shown that neither improved gloss nor reduced discoloration are at all
conclusive evidence for improved compatibility. The problem is not so much the appearance of the visible
outer surface rather than the adhesion of the often very homogeneous outer surface layer to the core material.
This can be achieved by keeping the melt viscosity of the polyamide sufficiently low relative to the viscosity
of the unmodified polyolefin and preferably the modified compatibilizers as well. Only then will the
polyamide form the continuous phase throughout the whole cross section of injection molded articles, as long
as sufficient shear mixing is provided during extrusion and subsequent injection molding. Also provided is a
filled polymeric composition wherein a filler is added to an aforesaid polymeric composition. Further
provided is a shaped article formed from the aforesaid unfilled or filled polymeric compositions. The
polyamide, component a , PA , of this invention is well known in the art and embraces those semi-crystalline
and amorphous resins having a molecular weight of at least and commonly referred to as nylons. Suitable
polyamides include those described in U. The polyamide resin can be produced by condensation of equimolar
amounts of a saturated dicarboxylic acid containing from 4 to 12 carbon atoms with a diamine, in which the
diamine contains from 4 to 14 carbon atoms. Excess diamine can be employed to provide an excess of amine
end groups over carboxy end groups in the polyamide. Examples of polyamides include polyhexamethylene
adipamide nylon 6. It is also possible to use in this invention polyamides prepared by the copolymerization of
two of the above polymers or terpolymerization of the above polymers or their components, for example, an
adipic, isophthalic acid hexamethylene diamine copolymer. Among these polyamides, PA6. The percentage of
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polyamide in the compositions of present invention ranges from 45 to 88 weight percent. If less than 45
weight percent polyamide is used, the mechanical and thermal properties of the resulting resin will not be
significantly different from the pure polyolefin. If more than 88 weight percent of polyamide is used, the
reduction in moisture sensitivity is not significant enough. The unmodified polyolefins, component b , in this
invention can be either unmodified polypropylene or unmodified polyethylene. The unmodified polypropylene
can be a homopolymer, a random- copolymer, a block-copolymer, blends of the above polypropylenes or a
toughened polymer or a filled polymer of any of the above polypropylenes. For economic reasons, for highest
flexural modulus and for highest heat distortion temperatures homopolypropylenes are most preferred. The
unmodified polyethylene can be any polyethylene from very low density to very high density, as long as melt
viscosity is within the specified range, whereby high molecular polyethylenes are preferred for improved
overall toughness. A melt viscosity of the unmodified polyolefin of higher than Pa-s is especially preferable in
combination with modified polypropylene. Modified polypropylene has usually a very low melt viscosity, due
to the chain scissoning that occurs during modification. In this case, the combined melt viscosity of the
unmodified and the modified polypropylene should be higher than 50 Pa-s. In the case of unmodified and
modified polyethylene this is usually not a problem, since both resins can be made with very high melt
viscosity. The quantity of the unmodified polypropylene in the composition should be between 10 and 25
weight percent preferably weight percent to add up, with between 2 and 15 weight percent of modified
polypropylene, to a percentage of between 12 and 40 weight percent of total polypropylene. The type and
content of the polyolefins will be governed by the goal physical properties for the blend composition.
Polyolefins such as polyethylenes and polypropylenes and their manufacture are also well known to those
skilled in the art. Other olefin polymers of carbon atoms can also be used either alone or preferably as
copolymers with ethylene or propylene. Such higher olefin polymers and copolymers are also known in the
art. The use of functionalized ethylene-propylene-diene monomer EPDM as toughener in polyamides has been
described in U. Functionalized EPDM does also act as a toughener in blends of the present invention, since the
polyamide remains the continuous phase. Suitable functionalized tougheners c for the present invention are
described in U. The most preferred tougheners for use in this invention are ethylene-propylene-diene
polymers, comprising about 50 to 80 weight percent ethylene, 10 to 50 weight percent propylene and about 1
to 10 weight percent of one or different dienes of carbon atoms, having a carboxylic acid content or
derivatives thereof of about 0. The concentration of modified toughener should be between 0 and 15 weight
percent preferably weight percent. Degree of functionality and concentration of the modified toughener will
affect the balance of physical properties such as overall toughness, in particular notched Izod toughness,
stiffness, thermal properties and shrinkage. If for a particular application improved toughness is not required,
component c can in this invention can be omitted. However, when a toughener should be added for improved
toughness, it should only be used in combination with component d in this invention. Maleic anhydride is the
preferred functionalizing agent for the modified toughener. The modified olefin polymer, component d in this
invention, can be either an acid modified propylene polymer or an acid modified ethylene polymer. The
modified olefin polymer is present in the compositions of the invention at a concentration of between 2 and 15
weight percent, preferably between 5 and 15 weight percent. The base polymer for the modified propylene can
again be a homopolymer, a random copolymer, a block copolymer or a toughened polymer or a filled polymer
of any of the above described polypropylenes. Homopolymers and copolymers are preferred most. The base
resin for the modified ethylene polymer can again be any polyethylene from very low density to very high
density. There are no specific restrictions as to the melt viscosity of the precursor polyolefin; however, a melt
index, measured at 2. The acid modified polyolefin, component d , is graft modified with 0. The grafting of the
polyolefin can be carried out in the melt state, in solution or in suspension as described in the state-of-the-art
literature. The melt viscosity of the modified polyolefin is not restricted, however, most effective
compatibilization with modified polypropylene is found if the melt index, measured at 2. It is preferable that
the combined melt viscosity of the unmodified polyolefin and the acid modified polyolefin should be higher
than the melt viscosity of the polyamide, component a. Maleic anhydride is the preferred functionalizing
agent. Such modified polyolefins can be prepared as described, for example, in published European Patent
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Application Nos. There are no specific limitations as to the type and concentration of fillers that can be used in
blend compositions of present invention. Preferred filler types are inorganic fillers such as glass fibers and
mineral fillers or mixtures thereof. The preferred concentration of fillers in the filled composition is between 5
and 40 weight percent. The use of very low viscous polyamide, component a , in blends of the present
invention has the additional positive effect of improved wetting of any filler. Yet another positive effect is a
very low melt viscosity of even highly filled blends, which allows injection mold articles with thin wall
thicknesses and high flow lengths to be obtained. The compositions of the present invention can obtain one or
more additives known in the art, such as thermal stabilizers, UV stabilizers and antioxidants, lubricant, flame
retardants and colorants. In additions, the polymers themselves which are used in the composition may contain
various additives as purchased from the manufacturers. To avoid excessive polymer degradation during
compounding and injection molding, all polymer preblends and compounded blends are pre-dried to a
moisture content below 0. The ingredients are then mixed in their proper proportions in a suitable vessel such
as a drum or a plastic bag. The mixture is then melt blended in a single or twin screw extruder at a melt
temperature, measured at the exit of the extruder die, of ca. For good dispersion of the unmodified and
modified polyolefin and the modified EPDM and other additives such as fillers, it is preferred to use a twin
screw extruder with appropriate screw design. For specific reasons, it may be desirable to side-feed part of the
ingredients downstream into the extruder. The compounded blend exiting the die is quenched in water, surface
water is removed by compressed air, and then is cut into pellets. In case where the remaimng moisture content
of the finished product is higher than 0. The dry material is then molded into test specimens using a standard
injection molding machine. There are no specific restrictions as to the injection molding equipment. However,
it is recommended to use a screw design which is typically used for semi- crystalline polymers such as
polyamides or polyolefins. If the screw depth in the feeding and the metering zones are too deep and the
compression ratio is too low, insufficient and inhomogeneous melting of the different components of the blend
can result. For blends based on polyamides with lower melting points the melt temperatures have to be
adjusted accordingly as is known in the art. Other important molding parameters such as injection and hold
pressure and screw forward time are adjusted for optimum appearance of the molded specimens, b Qualitative
Test For Macroscopic Morphology: The conical sprue has a diameter of 5mm at the tip and 8mm at the bottom
with a total length of 80mm. The runner system is squared 8x8mm and ca. The test for a delaminatable skin,
that is a skin that can be peeled off by means of a tool with more or less force, is to cut off a thin layer of
material from the surface alongside the sprue and runner section as well as alongside the bars by means of a
knife or a cutter. If there is a poorly adhering skin layer, it shows clearly in the cross section of such cuts or by
pieces of the skin that chip off. It is important to do such a test not only on the molded test specimens, but also
on the sprue and runner system, because the problem is normally highlighted there. It has been our experience
that test specimens gated in a similar way as described above can have only very little delaminatable skin,
while there is a severe tendency for delamination in the sprue or runner section. It has been clearly found that
the sprue section is most informative, that is most sensitive for monitoring morphology and it is the tip of the
sprue where signs for delamination disappear last. Ingredients Used For Examples 1 and 2: The lowest viscous
PA6. The capillary melt viscosity of PA6. The two unmodified homopolypropylenes Homo-PP l and 2 are
very similar in terms of melt flow index, but were from two different sources. The three modified
polypropylenes g-PP l, 2 and 3 were all functionalized with maleic anhydride at concentrations of 0. The two
modified polyethylenes g-PE 1 and 2 were very similar in terms of both weight percentage of maleic
anhydride functionality of 0. The maleic anhydride functionality was 02 to 0.
4: Polyolefin - Wikipedia
With chapters contributed by leading experts from severalcountries, this is a must-have reference for scientists
andengineers conducting research on polyolefin blends and forprofessionals in medical, packaging, and other
commodity fields.
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5: Compatibilization of polyolefin blends
This chapter describes the research done on polyolefin blends over the past four years. It does not only concentrate on
polyolefin/polyolefin blends, but also include blends of polyolefins with other polymers. The main scientific findings of the
research, as well as the most important practical.

6: USA - Miscible polyolefin blends - Google Patents
Polymer blends are used to access unique combinations of properties beyond those of neat homopolymers. Blends
confer flexibility in tailoring a specific material to a given application, and in some cases, they can lend improved
properties compared to their constituent materials.

7: Polyphthalamide - Wikipedia
Reach higher performance & lower failure rate with your polyolefin alloys, blends & composites by getting practical
support to optimize phases compatibilization. Develop innovative materials (incl. biopolymers, recycled materials) for
various applications (automotive, building, wire) by benefiting from Ashok Adur's year experience.
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